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The Newsletter of the Eastview HS Chain Gang and Booster Club--- Vol. 4, Game #3 

 
Last Week’s Wrapup---the Lightning football squad bounced back strong with a 28-14 win over the 
Kennedy Eagles. Many of the faithful in the stands felt the score was not indicative of Eastview’s 
dominance, as most of the game was played in Kennedy’s defensive zone.  
 
 
The Wager---last game’s sideline wager was a goofy thing put together by sideline stats-master 
Johnny Raymond: add up the jersey digits (NOT the player’s number) of everyone who scored, then 
divide by the total number of points scored. John is kind of a math geek, and no one really understood 
his rules, but at least the “lead” changed hands several times throughout the game as various players 
scored. When the dust settled, it was the Big Chief, Jerry Vollmer, who came out on top with a solid 
bet of 1.47. As last week's winner, Chief gets to pick this week’s wager. All boosters hope he will 
come up with something a bit more reasonable this week, so be sure to get your numbers in before 
game time.  
 
 
This Week’s Preview—The Lightning play their third home game, meeting intradistrict rival 
Rosemount. This is the Irish’s first visit to Lightning stadium. Secret video and scouting reports from 
the eastern portion of the district suggest that Rosemount will bring over a squad of overachieving 
athletes. As always when rivals meet, all the rules are out the window: expect a scrapping scrum of a 
game! Defensive coordinator Humbert was overheard: “This baby might be a 7 to 6 thriller”. Go 
Lightning!! 
 
Game 3 Chain Gang Assignments: Game day breakfast THIURSDAY at 6:00 am sharp. 
Chief Vollmer: leadership and wager preparation; Bailey: sodas & sunflower seeds; Hokkanen: proper 
dress; Petrich: remind Hokkanen about proper dress & cover stats duty til Raymond shows up; 
Raymond: wild card. Dress: CG hat, white CG shirts, black pants, official blue jackets etc. as weather 
dictates. BE READY FOR A SPECIAL PRESENTATION.  
 
Booster Spirit!—THANKS to all those who showed up at Andy’s before the Kennedy game! An all-
time record for the pre-game booster fest. Percy, Groths, Franchinos, etc, etc. Booster spirit is running 
wild! 
 
Featured Booster Club Member—this week’s featured “booster” is actually a tripleheader treat! The 
chain gang recognizes Roxanne Thompson, Rosanne Weber, and Cindy Johnson in the EV 
attendance office! Three of the first, and certainly most faithful, members of the organization.  
 
SEE YOU AT THE GAME!!  GO LIGHTNING FOOTBALL! 


